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may-beIL said for Mr. Wolfe's first

gun that it bad no uncertain sound. I Itwas Carefully loaded and u carefully
trained, but the Democracy held .the lan-
yard. Ms account, of the convention
from-which be received the nomination
was humorous and'suggestive. _lt bad a
significance not exactly comprehendedby
the more enthusiasticportion ofthe midi-
ence. Mr. Wolfe is in the field for the
people veins;bossism-,1 as we heard
_his friends earnestly declare. But what
is " bossism," if it be not tin, rule ofone
man'impressing himselfupOn a few near
his person, who in their turn extend that
rule over the masses of voters? That is
what we Understand by 4 ..‘ hossism."

But here comes a man and enters a pro-
test against one-man , convention power.
Whatever applies to., any expression of
one-man power applies equally to Mr.
Wolfe, with this difference : Bosses usual-
ly seek their own aggrandizement rather
than sacrifice, and Mr. Wolfe :offers him-
'self as a sacrificial offering for the re-
demption of politics from machine rule.
We can see no other difference between
:Mr. Wolfe and the men he denounces, for
according to.his own showing, both he
and they aspire to_the control of patron-
age. It is simply a question of choirs ,in
bosies,-but it is 'pure and simple a ques-
tion of bossing Pennsylvania

While we give Mr. Wolfe full credit
for au earnest belief in his mission as a
reformer of; political managements, we
do not lose-sight of any of -the facts in-
ti lved. Upon the face of affairs he seems
to have changed places with the men he
tlenoueses. It has never been shown,
and-no one has ever attempted to sboiv,
that the candidacy of General 8a1134 be-
fore the convention met was not ingiti-
mate. Nor has any one attemp 4,0 to
how that his nomination was effec Oby

chicane after the convention assembled.
Only one man could be nominated,*Od of
ecourse the comP:titors of the successful
man must have been defeated. There is
no allegation that General Baily is nOt a
proper nomination ; none that he owes
his candidacy to tricks. - WewillsupPose
that Mr. -Davies' had been nominated,
and supposing that, what action
Lave been expected and;demandedtirthe
friends of Generall3aily? Would they
wit have been expected tf`r submitt and
work for the election of. the successful
candidate ? Undoubtedly that Would
have been expected. Now with What
grace do men demand and expect action
of other-inch which they refuse to accord
themselves? What sufficient reason has
Mr. Wolfe given in his elkhorate „address
for doing what he would hiree -I;feett swift
to condemn in others? W-cate*d no
disieussion of the committees itilthat ad-
dress, but only the vigorous self-, sserthm
which pertains to "bossism," and not at
.nif to manly independence for which we
hive frequently had th pleasure to com.
mend hiM. It is useless to discuss the-
inniter in the liht of reason and common
sense, however, since no have entered
uptin a campaign so-7/ ife with persorali-

iefi as to preclude a calm and dispassion-
. atfi discussion.—North Americqn.

TUE AULT OF TUE-DE3IOCRACT.
No better evidence is required to prove

that Mr. Charles S. Wolfe, the self-styled
independent "•Republican candidate for I

State Treasurer, is working in the inter-
cut of Mr. Noble, the Democratic nomi-
nee, than the fact that Democratic 'jour-
vials tlaxnighout.,the State arc publishing
his harangues and eulogizing him for
lighting outside the Republican 'lines.
They.knOTr, :LS well as 'Wolfe knows; that
-eVery vote cast for him will:be a vote vir-
tually-cast for Noble. There will be no
votes given by Democrats to Wolfe. Ile
does not expect that they will deserttheir
standard-bearer. To .their credit be it
said, they-stand by their colors, and no
matter how great may be the disappoint-
ment of aspirants, or the discomfiture of
lenders, they rarely fail to come up shoal-
der to shoulderatthe polls and give their
candidate -a solid support. .In this they
are true to their principles, and the ante-
e«lents of theirparty, and exhibit a con
sistency entirely at variance with the slip-
,periness and chameleon-like nature of
Mr. Wolfe's political opinions and status.
II is iticonsiqcney is a. striking feature in
his moral character, if we maytnso such a
plira.,e, and is so aggressive, so insolent,
as to ra6e doubts at once as to the hones-
ty of purpose of which he so glibly.

As ho knows that lie cannot be elected,
the Motive eirevenge becomes apparent.
Nor doeS Le deny that he prefers the suc-
cess of the Democratic ticket. If ho can
dr.xw froM the Republican-ranks votes
sufficient to elect Noble, ho will have the
revenge lie seekS on the Republicans of
Pennsylvania, who do not chose to be-
t:mile Lis sycophants, make him thCir

boss," submit-to his egotistical will and
-bow to his imperious dictation. Ills
vaunted "independence" is of the "rule
Or ruin?' species. There is no sincerity
iu it except so far. as it will secure the
Penional benefit of Mr. Charles S. Wolfe,
and advance his inordinately ambitions
schemes. If lie should feel aggrlevidover these conclusions lie himself has fur-
nished cause for reaching them. His ac-
tion in putting himself before the people

-of Pennsylvania without their asking him
to become,a candidate, exhibited a hardi-
boOd and brassy effrontery rarely equalled,
and which has certainly never been sur-
passed in this State.

If thoughtful persons nip disposed to
look upon him as a firebrand, a disorgan-
izer and a malcontent, whose disappoint-

,nienis have rendered him sourland ready
to strike hands with the commonenemy,
why be has uo ono to blame but himself
for their very reasonablckleductions. And

- mina other decision cant be reached, in
the light of Mr. Wolfe's attitude and
words; than that ho is acting iu behalf of
the Democfttic party whosajournals
fish and commend hiskutterances and urge
himto remain inthe field and to make an
active campaign by which they trust to
derive material benefit?—Laneaster Ex-
aminer. _ -

ABOUT THE CHURCHES.
A MrinonisT lay college has been

opened at BoAtom to prepare young per.
sons for religious work.

TUE Bishop of London has recently ad-
mitted twenty laymen to the office of lay
readers and presented them to the vicars
of the parishes in which they are to offici-
ate.

Tux earnest of our appeal to God in re-spect to State and National interestsshould be in proportion to our sense of
their importance. And since he has di-rected us to pray, it must be that be re-gards our prayer ; and whether the issue
be according to our expectation or not,we may De sure that prayer is not offeredin rain.—The Watchman. .

Iv, as par Chicago, correspondent re-porn., the friends of Dr. 'Thomas arethreatening to arraign. other ministers,his case must be desperate. We shallawait these persecutions with composure,and shall not be disappointed ifthey con-tinue to be carried on in the secular pressand on the street comers when aoeommo-&Ain juriescan be had.--27uMethodist,.

Ix a nwitire Cure
Amon those TabefielComplains maWooloseasee

**Tosses toourbest Irma%populatlow o.

It cure entirely the worst form of Female Com-
plaints, all ovarian Iroubles,lnflammatton andricers
Hon, Ming and ttisplseereents, andtbe consequent
Epinal Weakness, and Ii partkuhulY adapted to the
Change of Life. •

It sill &sidle° and expel ttimors from the uterus In
an early stage of devilopment. -The tendency to can-
eerous burners therelsebecked veryepeedoyhy itsuse.

It removes faintness, flatulency; dertroysall craving
forstimulants„ and relleees vestment 4fthe stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nerrotte rratt railon,
General Debility, Ecepkirmess, bepresill.sa and hull-
gostion.

That feeling of bearing doyen. Mader pan.weight
andbark.ehe, Is slwayspememently cured by its use.

It sill atall times and under &Ocher-regains act in
harmony with theLass that governthefemale miens.

For thecure cf Sidney CompLaint; of either vas this
Compound is unsurpatsecL

LYDIA E. PECKHAM'S TEGETATILE COM.
POEND Is prepared at 3 and 2::5 Western Avenue
Lynn, Mass. Price 0. Biz bottlmfor Sent bymall
in the farm of pills,also Inthe form oflozenges, on
receipt of price, Sipe:box for either. Ilya.Pinkham
freely masers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph-
let: Address as above. Mention thisrupee.

lte family should be withoutLEM E. -PINICHAWS
urn. PILIA• They care conetipotion,- billottereen,
sod torpidity of the liver. >r cents per box.

tT Sold by all Dragaista---611

4ire.lii LI PETI ME
SURPASSES‘'OTHERS ri4" ~A ARSOgfark&GO.

A I.30 UNION SQ.NEW YORKR
gl GNI CAG 0 ILL. -e-------
II t.-'' t-) ORANGE MASS-

eALVANISM and ELECTRICITY
. crhe great CurattVo Agents. O

r,A GALVANIC BATTERY
Is Imb^dded this Medicated Plaster, which, when
applied to the body produces a constant but mildsurrentzor Electricity, which Is most eshilaraMne.

rdl .7!,trhinitediatereliefi to the must mtemarnfinowy.- by•Miy7eVeleartomboutZS most y stilagittflo swab:od of application ,of those !subtle and mysterious
elements of nature for thepositiveand speedy Mtnof thefolealaff complaints, viz.:
Rhensnatism; Neuralgia;flick Head.
ache; Weak and-Inflamed Eyest_All

a retinas- of the Brain; Spinal Com.
plaints; Kidney and Liver Complaints;
Stlatira. Paralysis and Lumbago; Dye.pepsia; Asthma and Lung Diseases; Dl..
eases of the 'lean; Nervous Prostram
Lions;

PRICE, ONLY $l.OO.
THE BELL MANE.CO., Prop'is,

$U Broadway, Ca. 13th Ct., Vas York.
AGENTS, WANTED.

ISZSD ISTAMP ?OR Clliet:LlgLi.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

liention MUpaper. Sentby MAIL

.• Health g5, Beauty.livad and you will not regret.
The rentivrtol beauty, ..tineit de 17:nein', an-- toul,h , tho warld by rot aut.ing the wonderful"I4 clearaeeti nail brilliancy of miud and complex-.; ion Prairh,int Ler We. At tha ago of 95 htr

• akin was bleconina col fresh, ns a girl of
4.c.‘ce: wee tiro ilisoovny of thitfamonsuy▪ in and 4-henra. tl'Elnot.) At ber do-

mbio iii,athed this Most raluablos.ecret lea1,43-siolza. sapplfird it to Mb court nelebritiesthe d ,weraltof tho cruyiro it cameinpense ~tit of a relair-sh.d airriesa. rhyricion. who henI,N-a mete:win:llin the tit:aft:le:it of /floodneat Man(4444e/son and that the public generallymay e7J-Y •laiertlia of this inarnioissprepara-
t ion, no: li.iettir use placed therecipe with MaBell?Linn Co. of New York, who era prepne.lto supply the demands of the thoultande of caul'appliceinia. It epoodily emllentce all mean, o'1.11.04,”) P3ISONIN Gsuch ae gcrofula. SaltRheum, .I,:czema. PlinPlcm, MothPatches, Freckles, Black Heads, !lough'.4hin, Catarrh, Liver- Complaint,'lamed Eyes. the., &c. It is an absolute
antidote for MALARIA, and restores
free circulation throughout thoFyetcat., It is called

.DIFFIATefidooD-REMEDY.
.Price $1 perpackage, or G

Sont try re.ailtalet,tcrfarm, pas tar 'Tali.
B 211 Nam- Ci;;8..42nray,NowYork.rc,r Kco 11. e.ruge.E.3B.LA:747.1.177: 7.1:17.11D. Send stainp circular.licaen ILL pap. r.

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL TO SELL A HOUSE-

HOLD ARTICLE.

Tbe poor as well as the rich, the husbandll asthe young. the -wife as well as the theyoung maiden as well as tittiyoung man, the giras well ai the boy, mayJust as well earna few doltars in honest employment, as to alt around -thehouse and wait for others to earn it for them. Wecan give you ethployment. all the time, or duringyourspare hours only ; traveling, or In your ownneighborhood,-among your friendsand acquaint-,ances. If you do not care for employment, we canImpart valuablo, Information to you free of cost.It will cost youhely one cent for a Postal card towrite for our Prospectus, and it -niay be the meansof making you.a good many dollars,Do not neglec'ffirtpportunity. You do nothave to invest egoam of money,- and run agreat risk of losing it. You will readily see thatIt will be an matterto make fromfie to 1100aweek, and es ish a lucrative,and independent

Invest

business, h =hie, straightforwardand profits.bie: Attend to this matter NOW, for there isMONEY - llc IT for ail whoengage with as.; it ewill antprise you and you will wonder why younever wrote to us before. We armed Anpartite'',tars ire*. Address BUCKEYE WJ"O CO.,(Name this paper.)—ucts-13)6 MARION. Onto.

STONE.--Flagging, Caps, SillsandBasler ofmast excellent quality and durability;also, building MOW, a sample ofwhich can be WOat E. A. Packer's new building at Sayre. Ordersnod and contracts taken. Apply to Oils office orJ. S !. BROBMAH,4:HemlockRoo."T9lllll4l44:pettibes 4.15 ISM

JAMES McCABE
Has removed .to

CORNER MAIN & BRIDGE-STS.
maklag it his

Headqwwtam
~~[I)EI J:(l)(s to il+j 1: M;j

CASH PAID FOR
EGGS, &c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE ' -

LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES MCCABE.
Towanda, April 29, 181011.

NEW

SWARTS

GORDON
Have filled the Old Store

CORNER br MAIN AND BRIDGMRTRERTS,

(latelyoccupied by Owen Bros.) withan entire

NEW STOCK OF FINE
FAMILY

Groceries & Provisions.
We Invite attention toour

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
AND CHOICE STOCK

NEW COODS
ur The highest market prices -paid to

Farmers in Cash for desirable poduce.

• „ Air assortmektCOL'"'-I -

Wood and
. , , - - .r• 1.

, ~.-

. Wiliow War e
kept constantly on band. Buyers are invited to
call and examine our Goods and Prices.

M. D. SWARTS,
A. 5. GORDON.

Towanda. Pa., January 24th, 1891.

hi 4 ai'l al UZial F[l) Cc'
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN kPINE-Ets.

(Theold stand of Fos, Stevens 6 llama

They Invite attention to their camplete assortment
and very large stock ofChoice New Goods

which they have always on hand. •

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cash paid for desirable kinds.

M. J.LONG 010.STEVENS.
Towanda. Aprt I IST%

gaunt Tjailio.

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL -IN
gned• OnP gEpu ßA aTselOthNe.BThYARDtthelhaaeiGEORGE 11dCABEMAW

sires to inform the publics that having employedexperienced men. be is prepared to doall !Midst)!
work in the line of ;

MONIIMENTSi. .

• HEAD STONES, •

MANTLES and
•

SHELVES
; -

in the very best mannerand at it:mediates.
Persons desiring anything in the Marble lineareinvited tocall and examine work; and save agenWcommission. -

JAM'S WOAD&Towanda, rs., Nov. la, MS. 24tt - •

FikTll443 HOUSE. Somethingnew. A Iltst.ebus RESTAURANT _atRA INO HOUSE an Betdge street. opposite theAmericas Hotel.. Open at all hears._ night andJ.L sunny.reepletoe. _LIZ
-r ifRia."1'7417114,1414 -
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No. 11loavesWyslnslng at IWO 11.Y French
town 6:14, Unanoefteldea:. StandingStonenine
WysankLug d:4O, Towanda USE. Ulster 7d16, Milan
7:16.Athens 745. Sayre 1;10,Waverly 7:ss,anrivlng
to Elmira at 11:50 A. M.

No. 81 leaves Elmiraat3:45 P.M., Waverly dal,
Sayre 8:45, Athens sao. Milan 6:59, Ulster 7:08;
Towanda 7.13. -Wyssulting - 7:35. Standing Stone
7:44. Runintertield 7:42. Frenchtown 8:02, arriving
-at Wyalusing 8:15 P. N.,

Trains 8 and,ls-ruti-dally. Sleepingcars entrains
8 and 15 betweenNiagara palls and Philadelphia
andbetween Lyonssnd NewYork without changes
Parlor cars on Trains 2 and 9 between Niagara
Falls and Philadelphia without change, and
through coach to and front Itschester via Lyons.

WK. STEVENSON,
Bupt. P. N.Y.&B. B. "

Sayre, Pl., May 18,1880.

ChicagorfAiTsl:tl;Western
Isthe OLDESTi BEST CONSTRUCTED I BEST

EQUIPPED 1 and hence the

LRAM ,"6 ILUZIWAT
=l=

WEST AND NORTHWEST!
It is the short .and best route _between Chicago.

. , and all points in
Northern Illinois, lowa,; Dakota, *gaming,

Nebraska, California, Omen, Arizona, Utah,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, and for '

COUNCIL' BLUFFS. OMAHA
• DENVER, LEADVILLE,

SALT LAKE, SAN FRANCISCO
:=DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY

Cedar Rapids, Des Moines. Columbus, and all
Paints In the Territories, and the West. Also, for
Milwaukee, Green Bay. Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Mar-
quette. Fond do Lac, ,Watertown, Houghton,
Neenah, Menasha. at. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo,, Bismarck. Winona, taCrosse,
Owatonna,and all points In Minnesota,. Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest. -

At CouncilBluffs the Trains •ot the Chicago &

North-Western and the IL P. Wye depart from,
arrive at and use the same jointUnion Depot.

At Chicago, close connections are made with the
Lake Shore,Michigan Central, Baltimore & Ohlo,
Ft. Wayne and , Pennsylvania, and ,Chicago &

Grand Trunk RI& and the Kankakee and Tan
Handle Routes. ,•

Close connection* made at J'encitonPaste.
It Is Ike ONLY LINE rannlux

-Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BZTWZN

Chicago & Council Bluffs.
Pnlbnan Bleepers on all Night Trains.

Lutist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets
via this road. Examine your Tickets, and refuse
to bby if they do not read over the Chicago
North-W.estern Railway.
If tom will' the Best Traveling Aecommodations

WILL
you wiITAKIbuy yEHourONE OTHER'Tickb4lr AND

AU Ticket Agents salt Tirets by this Line.
-MA DIN HUGHITT,

241`. Cr Heart, Chicago.

•

AGENTS!. AGENTS! AGENTS!
JOHNAL. ,GOUGIPS bran' new book, entitled

SUNLIGHTANciSHADOW,
is the Ant chance offered toyou. Its';Scenesare drawnfrom the bright and shady of hfe,portrayed as only

John.B. GOUgh
can portray them. This grand work-mins._for titejfesttime tublutzed—in the booming" dookfor'nermos, and
is outselling all othersten to see. The thirty-third
tkostraird is now in press. Its immense sale has beenmade entirely by active canvassers., NO other book corn•

pares with it for quick'and profitable returns. We are'starting more agents now than ever before,andwe be-fieve the sale of this book will reach One-11earcenniThrimmd Cofies in the ststfemowiiab; -

We want soca more agents at once, to supply thisgrand book to the thousands who are waiting for it.Remeinher the sale isonly scars comanistism: Thebook •is entirely new, and Mostof theterritory u nom thanAgents, new if IDWP time to make money, and at the
same time circulateatherm,*firstclau book. Lx.elusive Terniory and very Special Temisgiven. Send for
our large circulars containing full particulars. Address

A.D. WORTHINGTON& CO., Publishers, Hartford,

GEORGE L. ROSS
Is the Proprietor of the

NEW GROCERY STORE •

JUST STARTED IN THE MON-
TANYE BLOCK. •

•

• . 2

Thit store being on thecorner near the Public
Square, is one of the finest Groceries in town, and
Mt. Thushas spared no pains in selecting the best
goods that the great cities afford. His experience
in the grocery business enables him to purchase
first-class goods, and at bottom- prices. Farmers,
and everybody can depend on it thst when theyget the prices of Groceries at Romeir dtis of nouse
to try elsewhere, for his prices are down to rock
bottom. •

Mn. J. LxROY CORBIN .has charge of Mr:Roses Fiero Ward Store in. Kellum Bien. while
Jessie Schoonoveris clerk In the newstore In Mon.
tanye Block. Mr. Ross keeps ahorse and deliverywarm standing at the store in chatge of Marie;Washburn. who will deliver in the Borough, free
of charge, all goodsat soon assold.

All kinds of desirable produce taken in exchinge
for Groceries or for Cash. •

GEORGE L. Ross.Towanda. Pa.. January 27.111181.

FREE TO EVERYBODY!

I BEAUTIFUL BOOK iset fill AMR

By spelling 'personally at lite nearest ofkee ofTUN SINGER maxtrrAcrunixo CO. tor bypostal card If at adistance) anyadult person will
presented with a beautifully illustrated copy of

a New Book entitled

CENIUB REWARDED,
•011

Story of the Sewing Wain,
containing a bandanas and costly steel enragingfrontispiece; slim, IS finely engraved wood cuts,
and bound Inan elaborateblueand gold litisegraypis-
ed carer. No charge -.whatever _h madefOr this
beldame book, Wadi can be obtained only by ap-plicationat tba branch and subordinate offices of.
The Stager Staitufacturing Co.

THE'SDIGEIL KAKOPACTIMING 00.

Prinl4466o4voini!tANm

Gic.,7'YOVR
Wow York.

.OBTr-P,R zirrr7o
DIM matsarrorgusossi thetlePtir,".‘"Mia. Cali" erdsltt

NOW IS THE Tlin
.:::.Tt>'
itOit:::,iittii,4o*rlo:ll-4-140:

01,0***0.1;iirfiii*-.S:tiiEi,.::
COUNTY OF-1044',Q8,D..1.i.::

J. S.
BRIDGE STREET, TWANDA,

Itas :calved the LABGEST AND /3EBT
selected !took of

CLOTHING!
Hats and Caps,

GENTS FITE,NiSHING GOODS
TRUNKS, TRAVELINGBAGS

GLOVESI4MITTENS, 'AO.

Ever brought to • Towanda or Bradford
county, and is now offering the hestmade and finest snits at

LOWER PRICES I
Than you will have to pay for poor-tnade
Clothing at othsvplaces. AU his Clothing
is manufacturedexpressly for HOME
TRADE, and WARRANTED TO GIVE
SATISFACTION.

CALL & EXAMINE
BUSH, BRIDGE-ST., TOWANDA.
Towanda, Sept. 2e,

SPRING AND sum= I
1881 = 1881

At the CLOTHING HOUSE of

M. E. Rosenfield
Main-at., Towanda, you will find

The Deaf Goods
The Latest Styles

The Lowest Prices

His IMMENSE STOCK embraces all
the latest styles, in great variety, of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Tor Men's, Tont/Mend Boy's wear,from the finest
and heaviest cloths to the cheapest and lightest
grades for the Summer trade. . •

GENTS :FURNISHING GOODS
This department is complete; having a

full line of'oelery,Vollare and Cuffs; Neckwear,
Handkerchiefs, Iteady-made Shirts, Bummer Un-
derwear, *c.

RATS AND CAPS
A very large stock ofthe neweet,'sfyles inevery quality. Also, UMBRELLAS, TRAVEL
DIG BAGS, Etc.

RENlNifint,--That you cansave money
by purchasingat the old-established Cloth-
ing House of

M. E. ROSENFIELD
Towanda. May 10, 1881.

eltone gsghtes, Vlows,&c.

JOHNSON
MAN U FACTUR

COMPANY.
MANITFAIavitERI3 OF

STEAM ENGINES,
Portable & Stationary Circular Mills,

. [SHINGLE MACHINES,

CORN MECELLERI3;
Field hollers and Plow Points,

GRIST & SAW MILL MAPHINERY,
Or all tint% orrepair** thesame.

BOILER MAKING
Or repairing of old Boirere, putting in

new Heade or Fines,fa specialty.

or We, hardfadtitidi for turning out
FIRST-OLASS BOILER'S on short no
ties. -4- _

Portable and Stationary Engines
Of any she made toorder. Also. Brass and Iron

Castings. We assthe bestlron and our wort
Is done bystilledlnechanles. We(UMW

tee all Our work. Quotations given on
Masten orRichardson Saws,•Rub.

ber or-Leather Relit* •

Foundry and Shops on Pine-st.,.kwk
of Stevens' & bong's, Towanda.

Only. *sic,
fez tido Myl of PRILAULPIIAlama Equal loony 81ngeo babem, 111 = iteloorpAre *endol . 4 Pelf for Thr

tweolrur.=
?Isomercompaniesretail for $BO.

wonantod for tore*
• pore.ard for our Illootrated

enLreatlmeohr. Address
MUSS A. WOOD & CO.,

L NIA AL, thilidldpka,

MEAT MARKET'

-C. M. MYER,
Located Is.. ,

BZIDIXNANS BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
Keep On held.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEP, FISH, POULTRY,
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND swam IN

TIME IDLOONt
SPAllges4i donated treeofebe;p.

.

T0weimi1e.146.11a7.14.11181.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
7151E.'11,RAp.C9.0psilE,fORTAR

-1,-, ,0191-p.o;!z:Ait-;.„p4.]:r54,4.,. ,::
;:,::....::,-...':- :itt'Oritzmit •-,..!,.:-=.: ...;.; .

•

nigRummel
inn=lwogm

~,....,....,...,WW:,otiqz4EN1(‘:'.

iiimai.INCONTESTABMPOLV
VI stipedatigr that Ebb coatraesof Issuranee
•oeballnot IA dEmented',atter It Is three years old.ewe skin be !MID IMMEDIATELYonreceipt of
Walt of &sta.

imm ABLE does a larger badness Dan
sow abet ..,Inmeraaoe Company In the world.

.

~.-ABSOLUTE-Amilotigto.akquitimv.r.-_
Assas, _..--- ' :i'''_s4l,loB,6o2-00
SIORPIL.Pgt:..:,•;•i:',..-,.•p0rei2e.it..,00.

Deface insuring anywhere e&r, examine-
fiTigalfootlao ftwrinp Pond,' formof. pallor_traduced hy theyEQUITABLE —which "shoyttlargerreturns than any other plan of insurance:.-

•

Nor tollparticulars of TON INE. endell other
tonne of,volley tuned by this &feisty, apply.to

JOHN D. STRYKER, Agent,
Af IBST NATIONAL BANK, Towanda.

IL.C; oeManager. , 120,ProadwaY, N.Y. Jul*.

INSURANCE!
. C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, .PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Issued on the !neat TOMOlrablo terms.

None but reliable eowipanies represented.

Losses adjusted iad paid here.
Towanda, Nov. 13. MO.

laisattastossg.

C.'.P• -WELLES
CR9CIEERT,

AND

Offs a Ot of .
FLOW R•POTS

,t.
low prices. •

Pots worth 12c for 9c
or 1.00 doz.

Pots worth 15cfor 12c
PotsWorth 18efor 13e
Pots worth 25c for 15e
Calla Pots 50c, 75e,

• 81.00.
Common Pots !

Fancy Pots!
AU M prices to dery.compeUtio4

LAMPS !—LAMPS
Hanging LaMps..
Bracket Lamps.

Stand Lamps.
Hand Lamps. ;

Burners.
Chimneys.
.Wieks, &c.

Towanda, Pa.. October 13.1881: .

A, NEW ENTERPRISE!

WHOLESALE

NOTION
HOUSE!

HENDELMAN,
DAVIDOVV

& CO.,

Bridge Street, Towanda,
Offer a carefully selected stock of the
above-mentioned goods, and respectfully
invite all dealers to examine the same and
be convinced that money can be saved by
purchasing goodsof us.

Respectfully, CO.,HENDELMAN, DAVIDOW &
Towanda,

B.—We wish it distit.etlyunderstood
that we will positively not sell, goods at
retail. _aug.lB.

"LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS

PrintedandLepton isle at theRaronrza OPTICS
at wholeasle orretail. .

need.
Mortgadge.Bon. • •

• TreasurersBond.
CollectorsBond. _

Lease.
Complaint.

- • Commitments. , •
Warrant. . •

Constable'sReturn.
Articlesoi Agreement,ilforms.

Bond on Attachment
Constable'sSales.

Collectors Sales. •
Execution.

Subpone. - •
Petitionfor License.

Bond forLicense.
Note Judgement.

• Note Judgement Beal.

NATHAN TIDD,
Dialer is-

-

PITTSTON, WILKES-BARD,p..
AND 'LOYAL SOCK COAL.

torridWenttrrrub. Vies and yard foot if
Pla eseqToirsadi. July 31,

GET YOUR L.

JOB PAZ! TIRO

d.r,llXl7fg wt TEM.•

!f"alll.)o;trl,R(OPflilii

1/4

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER

IS A PURELY 'VEGETABLE REMEDY
- For 1311130111ALand EZIEERNAL tha

A sure and speedy cure ibr Sera
hroat,Coughs,. Colds,. lliphtherht.

ChillsOfilantiea,Dysentery.Cramm
Cholerik—finnurner Complain Sick
Headachis,Nes Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts,Sprains, etc. .

Itrfeettg Kre touseternaily orertantaftgua
natant toafford relief. Nofamily canadbrd to
bewithoutit. Sold by all chuggide at SnagMk.,and u a bottle.

PERRY DAVIE Ik 80111=-.
ff•

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

R
titre cure for Coughs, Coldic

Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Disease', when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because a•f neglect, when the
timely use of reaicdy would
have cured ti r . .-t once.

• -nrs of eon-
slant userr: o fact that no
cough reme 5 stood the test
like Doi • ' :?fixer.

Phu, ;un- bottle.
. ' • I/..ac.

•-•-•

Will cure ..e, Dyspepsia,
Liver ('f,.l- 0! 1.1. Indigestion,
and all (11.l! i • 'rag from Bil-
iousness. f•rir2 2; cos. per bottle.

•.. EA•• y sr) rm.

!L'".; ZUSI:;SON'S

ARNICA AND OIL'
LINIMENT

• '•Fop ;Urn trnd Item&
The nas rcr6•ct linimfpt eVet
Comvodi:.!,...i. Price 25C. And 50C.r.,; aJ. Lterywhero. '•

• • -

!IMM

PROTECTlON'evelopm"tsof Male
Po numerous are the

tint eople continu
4uTa r from thisFROM

MALARIA 1 X 0 lOtil poison when
they least Imagine It Is
is in their sys tem

Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever, Bilious
Fever,•Typhold Fever, 'Headache, General Debili-
ty, Lasettule, Nausea, are the PAINFUL OFF-
SPRINGS OF MALARIA ! and have theirorigin
In a disordered Liver, whirl, if nut regulated in
time, great suferlug, •wre tc hedness and death will
ensue. ' .

Simmons Liver Regulator,
(PURELY VEGETABLE)

Is absolutely-certain in Its remedial effects and
acts morepromptly in-curing all forms of
diseases that calomel or quinine, without any of
Theinjurlous consequences which follow their use.

If taken occasionally by persons exposed to Ma
lark*, U. will expel the potion and protect them
from attackl•

As evidence seo extract from W. B. Yates' letter.where the Regutxtor afforded protection from tho
worst andi,most deadly type of 31alarla, to wit

"Sins ; I have stood the storm of fourepidemics
of the 'Yellow Fever. I had It the first visitation,
but during the other three. 1 used your medicine;
•I was continually In the rooms of the- sick and
dying, but I escaped. I have had several to ask'
'me how I escaped ; I-told them it wasall owing to
the v4rtue of 'your SimmonsLiver Regulator. If
the Fever was th break out again and I had a-hot•
tie of your Regulator I would feel as safe as if I
was 1,000 miles:away.

"Memphis, Tenn., April 1879:"

• Having neutralized the poison of Malaria In such
extreme cases.. It can be relied on asa sovereign
SPECIFIC and A IN TIDOTE In milder forms.
PREPARED ONLY BY J. 11. 4EILINAtI CO.

20 YEARS 20
AT THE

61,3 D strA_LT3:).

J. 0. Frost's Sons
Are—now better prepaied than ever to

. supply the public with. first-class
.

FURNITURE!
Of every description.

We manufacture our own goods andwarrant them-to be asrepresented.

'PARLOR SUITS In all the leading styles

BEDROOM SUITS In Walnut, Ash, Cherry,
COTTAGE SUITS In all desltable styles

DINING-ROOM, KITCHEN AND
OFFICE FURNITURE.

1 utua 0 DI N Ai 3 sari
While we tarnish the fittest HEARSE
and Equipments, a larger an4 better stock of
CASEET6 and TRIMMISGH, With a large experi-
ence in our business, we-guarantee as low, If -not
lower. prices -than those who have not as goodfacilities asourselves. •

0, furnish Chaim. Pall and Caps. Pre-
.serreit,"freo of charge.

CALL EXAMINE_ ! COMPARE I
And then purchase where you can do the beat.
" J. 0. FROST'S SONS

Towanda. Sept,V., 1881. .

.pTERESTING TO
STEAM MILL OWNERS.

The undersignNl his permanently; lo-Crated, in Towanda, for, the purpose of doing .

ALL KINDS OF BOILER WORK.
•

Boiler Tribes repaired, JobWork of all kinds doneand warranted, Estimates given for new boilers.and Boiler Inspections made..-We have bad largeeverienee and are thoroughly posted in all branch.
es. We trust:those in want of Boilers and Sheet•Ironwtpstudytheir own interestsand patronise as.

SHOPNEARL B. RODOER'S MILL.Orders' may be !eft at Hardware Store of lt. 0.]tartar. 1- . THOS. DIIBLICA. •
Towanda, Sept. Is. ISSI-m3. • • _ .

ER-SALE—Two 'Marino Back
. Sheep, extra fine. Three ofmy Marino Bettetautsesemi over ea lbs., one akme 24 We.
-

_ GEORGT. lIVRDOOK.itemrattOdtb St 21111-wri, •

**4.:,:41*
Aaelca~t: Agrknitnr+E.

411dePutmentsOfslomestictillage
Ur, e: Such wonderful progress
during the 'past twenty Years, that
the, *Weal or the emissaries of
tmdeTto the terming and planting 11/-
Leila -Its of ,the vast interior of this
Republic to array themselves in set,
-tied- hostility to the manufacturers,
and,to all legislation favoring them,
appears -tci be singularly ridiculous
and, pointless. It is difficult to con-
ceive tint tinder any condition of
Uri* our domesticagriculture could
-have.spread over a greater area of
territory, couldhave produced grand-
er results in the aggregatestaplesfor
home consumptionor for exportation
to foreign ..markets, could have more
generally diffused the,blessings of a
g,nmd civilization among. the whole
bWy of the people, than has .been
dozie under the benign auspices of-the
American system. If it be urged
that the products of our-agriculture
might have been better and more ju-
diciously varied and diversified, we
reply that the actual amount ofwork
done in' that directieeb by the -Agri-
cultural Department-of the govern-
ment, by State departments"ofAgri-
culture, by State andlocalcolleges
and, societies, and by the voluntary
influence of the periodical press; is
without a parallel-elsewhere in Chris-
tendcim. The 'main trouble with us
is to keep pace inour. railways and
facilities for storage and handling of
the drops with the enormous annual
progress made by the:;farming and
planting interests.

It does not admit of question that
if it itere not for theEProdigious ex-
pansion of our manufacturing and
domestic interestiwthe avalanche of
our agricultural products seeking ex-
portation would ',;be so stupendous
that prices would be ruinously de-
preciated, and .; -that consequently
thousands of 'farmers and planters
would be forced to abandon the culti-
vation of the soil, as being insufficient
to pay expenses-or even to afford an
ordinary subsistence. While, there-
fore, we have heartily approved of
all measures for the increase, exten-
sion,diversification and improvement
of our domestic agriculture on the
largest possible scale, we have uni-
formly insisted that it is sheer non-
sense to make agricultural the prin-
cipal ani almost the sole reliance of
a country so vast as ours, inhabited
by so energetic, so prolific and so
practical a race. Hence it is idle to
say that we must took_ to foreign
markets as indespensibleto the main-
tenaece of the prosperity of Ameri-
can agriculture; Tor however large
may have been the increased con-
sumption of our staples ,by foreign
countries, that increase has variably
been surpassd by the regular-expan-
sion of domestic consumption conse-
quent upon the .increase and steady:
growth of our American population,
and of the general mass of civilized
inhabitants of this Republic. So long
as this shall continue tojbe the case,
domestic agriculture wilk grow and
prosper, and no longer.

Uses of iCoal Tar on the Farm.
Professor S. A.Knapp of the lowa

Agricultural College, thus recapitu-
lates the uses of coal tar in farm
economy : 'The attention of our
readers has been frequently called to
the value of coal tar on the farm, es-
pecially in the preServation of woods,
and we are more forcibly impressed
with its value as ourexperiments be-
gin to assume the authority of a
demonstration. Much has been writ-
ten of its adaptation to the needs Of
the farmer as li cheap paint for out-
buildings •' without detracting from
its value for such purposes, we are
led to believe that this is-one of the
minor considerations in its practical
use, and that the great purpose to
which it will be applied will be inthe preservation of., timber and the
conversion-of; woodi'liable to decay
from' exposnre,.to material value for
all purposes. That coal tar does
almost perfectly preserve our soft
woods has been fully demonstrated,
so. that it does not belong to the.
speculative.' Last year, to test for
lowa ' the value of our soft wood,
when properly treated, we ;'boiled
posts of green bass wood, water elm,
cotton wood, white-willow and oak,in coal tar, allowing them to remain
in the tank ten minutes each ; then
they were drained and piled up ex-
posed to sun one month, afterward
they were set in the ground as ordi-
nary posts. At this date there is no
perceptible difference in their dura-
bility ; all are as sound as when set.
viqat-is most remarkable, the bass-w4:* holds a nail apparently as well
as the' oak. In cutting a cross sec-ti'o:, the tar seemed Ito penetrate
quite a distanceifilling the pores and
hardening the wood-from one-halt tothree;quarters of an inch deep ; was
like cement and impervious to water.
Much depends, doubtlesi, upon the
mode of penetration. The wood
should be green to obtain the best
results. - Farmers are familiar with
the decidedimprovement in the char-
acter of the wood" coif when green
and seasoned.lnder shelter. Poplar,
cotton wood and white willow thus
prepred make' excellent fuel. Beech
and ther woods for mechanical pur-
pos , when the greatest solidity andti
ten.ncy of fiber are required, !.re

dressed green and oiled, then are
dried under cover. The -charring of
wood also adds ,materially to its dur-
ability. Coal tar secures all these
conditions. When the green poit or
board is placed in' boiling tar the sap
is expelled an..1 is replaced by the tar
to some extent ; deeper portions are
affected as by rapid seasoning. - The
vat for heating the tar may be made
like an ordinary sap pan, and of any
length; put in a barrel of tar and dip
the whole post, or as desired. The
Moat particular part to be covered is
that justabove and below the surfacewhen set. Where great durability is
desired, the post should be boiled
thirty minutes or more; ten minutes
will answer for boards. Abarrel of
coal tar, costing three dollars, will
cover 150 pats if boiled,. or 200 if
dipped one-half length-. The cost of
bailing lumbar in, tar is estimated at
five dollars per thousand feet, and
thus prepared, even basswood is prac-
tically indestructible. Treated withcoal tar, the long, slim, white wino*
posts, so abundant in the west, be-'come as valuable as cedar, and arethe ready solution of the ,question :

whiit 'shall we do for fence' postst
As a paint, one coat Of hot tar is
worth more than any known prepar-
ation ot, Oil for the preservation of
wood.

Reading Ferran's.
In ninetycases out ozone hundred

the successffil farmer is a reading
fanner. If one neglects to keep
posted in agricultural matters he is
bound to fail in most of•the pursuits
inoldeut to, the term This to a pro..

II

igriisive Sim - The manor Of con-ducting&Awn in this Isnerstion isi dtent cm be -,ltom that of
Mu rt. It is only by readingagricultural papers and books thatwe .can keep with the Limes in
which we live, and the •farmer who
does notimprove these opportunities
had best "lay -down the shovel awlthe hoc" When papers and biota
are banished from the threshold of
the farmer, the probability is thefarm is running behind band. .

Keeping Vegetables
A correspondentofthe New Eng-

landFarmer gives some useful hints
on keeping vegetables in winter. Ac-cording. to this authority the- cool,damp fur ofa cellar is a good place
to keep roots and • apples, provided
they can, be kept moist and cold
enough-to pievent This is
quite out of the question in the mod-
ern dwelling, house- cellar, in -which
the hot-air or steam furnace keeps
up a constant disturbance of the air,
and produces a dryniss and warmth
ruinous to the preservation of roots.If neglected in spring and summer,
the remnant that remains at this sea-
son frequently becomes •a nuisance,
and a cause of disease in the house-
hold. Poi these-reasons, it is better
to make a cellar under some shed or
carriage' house, or the barn, for
roots and apples.

.

'

Celery should never be allowed to
freeze at'all after blanching. It is,
usually stored by heeling it in, quite
thickly, in the bottom -of a pit, which
is 'covered with boards and the
Wards protected' from frost by a
heavy coat of leaves, spent tan or eel
grass. It will not keep well in a com-
mon cellar, unless buried in sand or
loam, the &r of the cellar being so
dry as to cause it to wilt.

Onions keep well in a cold, dry
cellar, if not too early; they should.
be-stored in a dry loft, or on a barn
floor, until cold weather ' endangers
their freezing, say about . Thanksgiv.
ing time, when they may be. barreled
and put up in the cellar. To keep
other roots, _ such as beets,., carrots,
and turnips, from wilting, put them
up in barrels with 'heads or pile
them in them in the cellar about f..ur
teet deep, and cover the pile with a
little straw or Coarse litter, to pre-
vent evaporation. If the cellar—is
kept cold, they will not sprout and
grow; but this isnot alwayseasy to do,
as mild weather approaches in spring,
at which season a pit keeps the roots
in better order than any cellar can
do. "

Take Care of the Stock.
Huring the burry of sowing the

fall . crops, and harvesting those still
on the ground, the live stock .should
not, be neglected. , The- pastures are
getting old and need "piecing out"byla quantity of roots, corn stalks,
or I some other concentrated food.
Especially is it important for the an-
imals to have an abundance of fresh
water when the pastures do not fur-
nish the juicy herbage of spring and
early summer. Horses 'will be hard
worked and therefore need an abund-
ance of :substantial food. After a
day's work coat may be sponged
with clean water, with a few_ drops
of carbolic acid in it. This will help
much to keep the skin clean, acs'-'in
a healthful-c 'ndition,.and :avoid the
disagreeable smell that too frequent-
ly comes from horses in-warm weath-
er. A run in die pasture during the
night is acceptable to the horse, but
the regular teed should be given him
before be is turned out at night.
Colts should be fed a few oats each
day and a shed provided for them in
the pasture, if there are no trees to
serve this purpose. . Cows g iving
milk will need liberal feeding; but if
allowed to " fall ofT" now, the flow
of milk cannot be brought up again
before cold weather sets in.

—When a man says be makes his
livingby keeping a country tavern,
isn't it a sort of declaration of inn
dependence 7—Louisville Journal.

BETTER a diamond with-a flaw than a
pebble without.

TALK is cheap, but a 'good example
costs something.

TRUE politiness is a tender thoughtful-
ness of others.

COMPLIMENTS are often nothing more
than gilt-edgfd falsehoods.

TILE chains which cramp us most- aro
those that weigh on us least.

SHALLOW melibelieve in Ink ; strongmen believe in cause and effect.
THE man who feels certain that he will

not succeed is seldom mistaken.
Hz who is ashamed 'ofhis poverty will

surely be arrogant of his wealth.
TUEIiE are flaws in. diamonds, i flies in

amber, and faults in every man. '
THE intellect oT the wise is like glass--it the light and reflects it.
Wonk for the character until it be re-

nowned ; then it will work for thee.
Is the ass is invited to the wedding it

is only that ho may carry the wood. '
CLOSE beside every • man there walks

theighost of what ho might have been.
-LISTEN to conscience.rnore than to in-

tellect, and learn to concentrate• thought.
CAST your-nets in the right water, andthey may take fish while you aresleeping.
No-man or woman can play with the

devil's oWn lire and dune 'off unscurched.
WE must be as courteous tott man as

we are to a picture, which we are‘willing
to give the-advantageof a gnod light.

Sob

I -TS
Neuralgia,Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Goof.toinsy,Sefe;Throat,Swell-

ing. and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
. •Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all Oho, -

~ •

• Pains and Aches..
No Pi•paratlori on earth equals Sr. :aeon Om

as a sale, sure, eiselpit and obi° .p External
Item/dr. A trial enhdh but ,-the_oornparativelytrifling outlay of GO Ceuta,and everyone nuffering

china
ale.. pain can have cheap and within, proof of he

Directions in Mem Imagines.
BOLD- DT ALL- DRUGGISTS AND DTALIZI

111 zematn. •

A, TOCIELER 44 co.
71~NhKy Yip Q.

~


